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Brunswick House and Restaurantschool. The pupils of the school gave
several musical selections, and a few re-

marks were made by Director Hunt.Oil! 0! PiOl
fa'9s KEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS

Meals at All Hours Odcii Dav and NIaht

When the wall is out of plumb the
building is more or less unsafe, and the
higher the wall is carried out of the per-
pendicular the greater the danger of col-

lapse. It's about so with the health ; it
is out of plumb when the digestion is

When the Public has
faith in a name it is a

faith that must be
backed up by good
works.

Elgin
Watches

Prices

Yesterday afternoon, the interesting
graduating exercises of the class of 31,
from the eighth grade of the Barclay
school, took place under the direction of
the teacher, Miss Bade H. Chase. Fol-

lowing is the program of exercises that
took place in Woodmen hall :

Song W. P. Dale
Class

Oration Address of welcome
Alan Cooke, President

Song S. W. Straub
Six Girls

Instrumental solo Gustav Lange
Clara Koerner.

Address Olass History
Edna Simmons

Only First Class Restaurant in the City

CHAS. CATTA, Prop.
Opposite Suspension Bridge OREGON CITY, ORE.

impaired, wnen
there is a dull,
sluggish feeling,
with nervousness,
irritability and
sleeplessness.
Every day that
these symptoms
are neglected in-

creases the liabil-
ity to physical
collapse.

Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical
Discovery cures
diseases of the
stomach and other
organs of diges

JPyery genuine Elgin han the word" Elgin"
engraved on the tvorkt. t

have the name and works; and the faith of nearly

10,000,000 users as the world's standard timekeeper.

Sold by every jeweler in the land. Guaranteed by the world's greatest

watch works. Illustrated booklet mailed free.

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH COMPANY, Elgin, 111.

Guitar solo Napoleon's Retreat
Julia May ZZ.

Vocal duet Franz Abt A HEAVY ORDER WOULDMamie and Winiired Roake
Address Class Prophecy

Pearl Wood I PLEASE yS IMMENSLYCalisthenics Club Swinging
Jbxlith Hargreaves and Mabel lower. X EstInstrumental trio Chas F. Fambley HateBound Trip ExcursionOna Renner, June Charman, Maud

Moran. to ClatsoD and North Beach Points via

A small one will make us very happy, and large
or small, the order will always receive prompt at-

tention. You will be pleased with Monopole
goods and a trial order will convince you that it
is better than you have ever used before.

Add ress Valedictory Astoria & Columbia River Railroad be-
Mary Belle Meldrum. sinning June 1st round trip excursion

on tickets will be placed on sale at A,
C. R. R. ticket office corner Third &

The class motto is "We Build the
Ladder by which ne Rise." The class
colors are corn yellow, black edge, and & Morrison Sts. and Union depot, Port
the class flower is white carnation. land, to all points on Clatsop Beach via Muir Bros. Irail direct and to all beach points on IThe class officers are. President. t 7ih and Center Sis.
Alan Cooke: Clara R. A N. Co 'a line (except llwaco) via

tion and nutrition.
It purifies the blood and cures nervous-
ness, irritability and sleeplessness by
coring the diseases, in which they
originate.

"For three years I suffered untold agony,"
writes Mrs. H. R. White, of Stanstead, Stanstead
Co.. Quebec. I would have spells of trembling
and being sick at my stomach, pain in right side
all the tun ; then it would work up into my
stomach and such distress It is impossible to
describe. I wrote to the World's Dispensary
Medical Association, stating my case to them,
and they very promptly answered and told me
what to do. I took eight bottles of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, and five vials of
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. Thanks to Dr.
Pierce and his medicine I am a well woman

Dr. Pierce's medicine also cured my
mother of liver complaint from which she has
been a sufferer for fifteen years. We highly
recommend these medicines to all suffering
people." '

The People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, a book containing 1008 pages,
is given away. Send 21 one-ce- stamps
for expense of mailing only, for the book
in paper covers, or 31 stamps for the
volume bound in cloth. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

A. & 0. R. R. to Astoria' and steamerKoerner: secretary. Willie Wilson.
and rail from Astoria at popular roundFollowing is a complete list of the

graduates : trip excursion rate of $4.00, and from
Portland to Flavel and return $3, good

nounced the unnecessary and extrava-- .
gant expenditure of the sheriff's and
clerk's offices and entirely overlooked
the assessor's and the big monthly sums
received by the three commissioners.
The reason for the oversight was not far
to seek. H. Cross and Colonel Miller
were especial objects of his venom, and
he boldly declared that they, with per-

haps Billy Ganonif, formed the worst
and most dangerous political ring in
Oregon City and Clackamsi county.
The tone of Mr. Ryan's speech was more
moderate. He gave his own voucher for
the fitness for office and th good quali-

ties of the candidates on his side, and
thought it would be better policy for the
people to vote for republicans who would
work than for their rivals, who would
only make "flowery" speeches. The
judge is a good and popular man, but he
will not have any votes to spare on
June 2d. The general tendency to
extravagance of the republicans in thiB
county is sure to detach numbers of

voters from them on election day.
The citizens followed closely in the

wake of the republicans, and there was
also a fair-size- d audience to greet them.
As talkers thev compared very favorably

for return passaee until October loth
Similar excursion tickets issued by the

Nellie Caufield
Alan Cooke
Sadie May Evans
John Hauny
Clara Hayhnrst
Adah Hulbert
Nettie Kruse

O. R. & N Co., Vancouver Transporta-tionCo- .,

and Columbia River & Puget
Sound Navigation Co. to points on
Clatsop Beach (except Flavel) and

Mary B. Meldrum points on North Beach (except llwaco)
will be honored on trains of the Ai & 0.

Queenie Adams
June Charman
Ray Cooper
Lena Gadke
Edith Hargreaves
Carl Horn
Clara Koerner
Julia May
Minnie Mellien
Clara Nehren
Ona Renner
Winifred Roake
Edna Simmons
Mabel Tower
Virgil Welsh
Pearl Wood.

R R. in either direction.

POPE & CO.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Hardware, Stoves, Syracuse Chilled and Steel Plows,

Harrows and Cultivators, Planet Jr., Drills and

Hoes, Spray Pumps, Imperial Bicycles.

PLUMBING A SPECIALTY
Cor. Fourth and Main Sts. OREGON CITY

Close connections made at Astoria

Maud Moran
' Stacie Nickels

Mamie Roake
Pearl Shepherd
Roy Stafford
Orel Welsh
Willie Wilson

with steamer Nahcotta to and from
North Beach points. The above rate

SCHOOL GRADUATIONS indudes transfer of baggage betweten
AND ELECTIONS depot and deck.

L7Wi9f
Hew Teachers Elected. The An-

nual School Meeting. . Teach-

ers' Meeting. Eighth Grade
Graduating Exercises.

The terra is almost a misnomer, now-a- -

The graduating exercises of the High
School will be held next Tuesday night.

West Oregon City , Parkplace and
Milwaukie schools will close June 6th.

day9. For the "century-livin- crow" has
been schooled by experience. The scare- -

crow dosn't scare him. Investigating orni
The board of directors of the Oregon

'lj"Hll HlBhiiiiillll lit .llllliaiMlllllii.NilllI .din tin, ilHnA
We rpny tie ri lyccmrdrlelinethologists say that he can tell a gun from a

stick and can count up to seven. EvidentlyHty school district voted last Friday
light to have a gentlemen from Ken'
tucky, as superintendent of the city
hcIiooIs. j

tne crow nas
progressed from
the ignorance of
his ancestry.

The crow is in
some things in
advance of the
human family,
There are scar-
ecrows which

I.irii ge in Clacks rxas County.
Me lave tie trily

Bf arte in 1 lie Ccunty, nhich we
w ill luiritl fcr It fs tlirri can te
bad

1 rut fclniirp a f jecialty.
Our jiiup alvifjB rtaEcrable.
Satisfaction tuatanteed.

Men Wll be Boys.

In the excitement of a lively exercise
like boat-raci- ng or g, they
will strain their muscles and go home
limping and sore. Then they are glad
they have Perry Davis' Painkiller on
the other hand to soothe the quivering
nerves; to penetrate the muscles with
warmth and healing power. It has re-

lieved the pain f two generations of
Americans. Large bottles 25 and 50
cents.

with their rivals. Hedges laio Dare tne
methods of the republicans at the last
legislative session. He showed very
cleat ly why men with little education
and still less judgment and independ-

ence are always nominated for legis-

lators by republican conventions. Go
it, Gilbert ; we hope you will be elected
and may have the opportunity to drag
out into sunlight all the corruption and
rottenness to be found at Salem.
Mr. Eastham dirjcted his remarks
mainly at the mismanagement of county
affairs and the alarming growth of its
indebtedness. There was plenty of
scope for him here, but we think he
hardly made the most of his case. For
the conduct of officials is much more
closely tcrutinized now than was for-

merly the case. Mr. Clara, who pro-

fessed himself a republican, explained
how he associated with the re-

form movement. He impressed us as
being in earnest about his opinions, and
will, if elected, prove no doubt a worthy
representative. It is the general opinion
in this part that the election will be
close and that neither party can afford
to neglect a single vote. Aramoiio.

S&scared ourwmimm

His name if II. A. Hayes, of Hender-
son, Ky., and he was employed through
.1 teachers' agency, who not only guar-int- ee

his educational ability and peda-jogi- c

accomplishments, but pay his fare
'rotn Kentucky to Oregon City and n,

if he does not prove satisfactory to
'he school board. He is said to have
liven satisfaction as school superintend-
ent in a city of 15,000 inhabitants.

Mr. Hayes comes from a land of "co-
lonels," pretty women and ohivalric
nen the borne of statesmen and val-

iant soldiers the state that produces

m m a SHANK & BISSELL, Undertakers4
9

Phones 411 and 304. Lower 7th St., Bet. Bridge and Depot. $
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grauaiatners,
and which are
j ust as fearsome
to ub. In spite
of the fact that
some scientific
investigators
say, "There's
nothing to be
afraid of. A
scarecrow can't
hurt yon," the
bulk 01 men and
women still be-

lieve the scare-
crow is a power-
ful and destroy-
ing fetish.

This attitude

11 t Vnll MM MOT lMntlf IT
1 UU IflMT NUI IXNUVV IIIlusselville

Ray Marquam's school is very near
out, lacking three weeks .

Maclcshurg.
The sun is getting hotter the nearer

Bat the Best Stock of First-Clas- s

Goods to be Found at Bottom
Prices in Oregon City is at

HARRIS' GROCERY
we arrive at election time and we think
it will be hotter yet for the socialist-r- e is most marked in relation to certain fonus

of disease. In diseases of the lungs and
respiratory organs, for instance, it is the
custom to assume that there is no cure for

publicans.
Both Macksburg teams were out Sun

day, with a big M. the cough, no help for the hemorrhage, no
healing for the lungs. The scarecrow, Con- -

ine horses and the best old bourbon
itid rye in the world.

A teachers' agnney differs from a mat-tmo"i- al

agency in several respects. In
be latter the goods sometimes come

L). 0. D and the agency makes no pro-
vision for the return of the article, if it
loos not provs satisfactory. In this

the teachers' agency has points
lecidedly in its favor.

No one questions the qualifications of
Ir. Hayes, but many people openly ex-
press the opinion that the board should
Uave given Oregon applicants the Dref-ren-

; that there is no incentive for
eachers to apply themselves diligently

'or promotion, when they are coolly
nrnnddown. The board of regents of
he University of Oregon, have finally
lecidod that it does not always pay to
end Kant for presidents, and selected
"resident P. L. Campbell, of the Mon-nout- li

Normal school for the place, an
ducator who has made his reputation
n Oregon.

There was also capable material in
he Oregon City suburban schools for

John Barth, of Marqnam, is hauling mmbtwn. is set ut. otten tailing tne lorm
shingles from Postmaster Scramhu's

Mr. and Mrs. Brown have moved on
John Trullinger's place.

Earl Davidson has caught twelve
squirrels. Beat that if you can.

Mr. and Mrs. Dougherty and Miss L,
Boyles and Zeb Bowman made a flying
trip to Portland a few days ago.

The gardens are showing up fine in
this neighborhood.

G. W. Wingfleld had the misfortune
to lose a young calf a few days ago.

O. S. Boyles and H. Rus6ell are at
work on their mining claims. At the
start a horBe bucked a pack off, which
wasn't a good omen.

Mr. Leslie had.the misfortune to stall
his team and Cash Austin took his load
home for him. Cash is the right man

of some inexperienced and unskillful prac-

titioner who denies hope or help to the
victim of disease.

place.
George Harms, who has been sick

Vet the records go to show that stubborn

4K A3--5
with measles, is able tj be up and cowghs have been cured, that persistent

hemorrhages have been stopped, and thataround again
Mrs. Lorabelle Scramlin and Mr. and weak lungs have been made strong Dy

We carry the largest stock of Caskets
Coffins, Robes and Lining in Clackamas
county.

We are the only undertakers in the
county owning a hearse, which we fur-
nish for less than can ba had elsewhere.

We are under small expense and do
not ask large profits.

Cilia promptly attended night or day

the use of Dr. Pierce's Golden MedicalMrs. Phil Tucker went to Canby on
their wheels Sunday. Discovery.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Harnick and son, of TESTIMONY TALKS.
All the claims in the world for the curaCanby, visited among relatives here

Sunday. tive virtues of a medicine will not equal
one testimony to the actual fact of cure.
Thousands of testimonials like the followThe social given here Saturday nkht

was a decided success. R. L. HOLMAN, Undertaker
Phones 476 and 305. Two Doors South of Court House.

ing have been received from persons cured
of lung "troubles,"bronchitis, hemorrhage,
obstinate coughs, etc., by "Golden MedicalMiss Emma Spuze, of Scappooee, who

in the right place.
Mrs. Carter and Mrs. Melton were out

for a ride and on the way the horse re-

fused to go. They had to call for some
one to administer some hazel switch
which did much good.

Now that the weather is good, road
work is In progress.

has been keeping house for Mr. Planky, Discovery .

"I was very sick indeed," writes Mrs. Molliehas returned home.
Will Heinz is making an extended Jacobs, of Feltou, Kent Co., Delaware, "and

our family doctor said I had consumption. I
visit among friends in Oregon City and
Sell wood.

thought I must die soon, for I telt so nwtuuy
bad.. Had a bad cough, spit blood, was very
short of breath in fact, could hardly get my
breath at all sometimes. 1 had paiiu in myThere wai another blowout in the
chest and right lung, also had dyspepsia.

Marks rralrie,
Spring has come at last.

backwoods Saturday night. Discov.Golden Medical
Th Misees Milla and Julia Kabourek

The last week of the campaign and visited Miss Jonnatha Damm Sunday,
the people will get a little rest.

lie grade teacher vacancies.
All the grade teachers were

vho filed their applications with the
'oard. Misses Erma Lawrence and
Harriet Case did not desire positions,
'gain, therefore did not file applica-ioii- s.

The board ordered an increase of sala-ie- s

for each of the grade teacheis of
V2 50 each. Following are the teach-r- s

with their grades and the
nontlily waire to be paid attached:

Barclay school Addie E. Clark, prin-
cipal, JOS; Bade H. Chase, eighth grade,
47 50; Myrtle E. Taylor, sixth grade,
45; Antoinette Walden, third grade,

N5; Harriot Cochran, second grade,
15; Gertrude Nofzger, first grade,

M7 50.
Eastham school Rebecca T, Smith,

nlncipal, $70; Nellie F. Glass, fifth
;rade, $15; Eva Meldrum, third grade,
42 50; Marjorie Caufield, second grade,
45; Frances Myers, first grade, $47 60.
Three new teachers were elected.

Irs. Viola Godfrey, of Oregon City,
vho completes her course ol studies in

Mr, Editor: Please allow me a little
Everybody is busy planting potatoes. space to divulge a secret which I have

kept for four long years. Four yearsmere win tie about one-ha- lt more
planted in this vicinity than last spring.

Mouse
Keepers
and
Bakers

ago, when Ueorge J. Brownell was

Using PATENT FLOUR
speak of it in a ringing chorus of

(

praise. The bread consequences that
follow its us are fine enough to
please'the most fastidious. We can-

not permit our reputation to suffer by
putting anything below our high
standard on the market. What the
Patent brand is at its best it is all the
times. Made by Portland Flouring
Mill Co. and sold by all grocer.

elected state senator, a certain elementMrs. Hagey was calling on the Misses
Wiegaiuls, Sunday. of the people'B party raised a cry agajgpst

fusing with the democrats, yet theyMr. Chris Kocher says his hop yard
electioneered for Brownell and other re
publican candidates; but more than
thatj they were also leaders of an in
significant little order called the M. P

is better tms spring than it ever was be.
fore.

George Oglesby was a caller at Mr,
Peters Sunday.

The contest for road boss here is get
A., or vigilance committee, ot which I

ting interesting, isotn candidates are
was also a member. So just before elec-

tion I met a and he told me
that at the previous meeting (from whichgood men.

Before I took your
ery ' and ' pleasant
Pellets ' I was bo
weak I could
not sweep a room,
and now I can do
a smnll washing. I
worked In the can-
ning factory this
fall, and I feel like
a new person. I
thank the good
lord, and also Dr.
Pierce for making
this good medicine.
I believe that the
Lord and your med-
icine have saved my
life. 1 was sick over
two years. I took
thirteeu bottles of
the 'Golden Med-
ical Discovory ' and
four vials of Doctor
Pierce's Pellets."

There is no al-

cohol in "Golden
Medical Discov-
ery " and it is en-

tirely free from
opium, cocuine,
and all other nar-
cotics.

Sometime a
dealer will offer
a substitute for
the "Discovery,"
claiming it to be
"just as good."
The substitute
pays him more
profit, that's why.
I'rotect yourself
from unscrupul-
ous dealers bv

I was absent) they had passed a resolul.eorgo Uglesby lias been placed on
the citizens ticket for justice of the peace tion endorsing a certain candidate CANNEDNow, in the first place, this was not ain place 01 Jacob itencK wno did not aa
oept the nomination for district No. 7 GOODS.political organization and therefore had

no business to pass a political resolu-
tion; and today that same element

mat no win be elected there la no
question.

VeNTAB. stands at the head of the socialist party.
1 think it is slmplv to draw votes from
the citizens' party and cause the elecElliott Prairie. tion of republicans With them it is a

The cold rains and late spring seem to case of you cannot tickle me too much
now; we are not single yet. This, my

Oh, yes; oh, yes; come this way
for the fullest and freshest stock of
canned goods in town. We are
just receiving a large lot of the
very best fruits and vegetables in
cans. Try our sliced peaches, our
fancy corn, or out tender melting
peBl Go away, you make my
mouth water. Oh, no; come round
and buy. Prices very low.

A. ROBERTSON,
7TH ST. GROCER.

be doing much injury to the fruits.
Mrs. Chamners and Bons visited rela1

tives in Portland last week.
friends, is wtiy 1 ara not and never will

Elbert Killin has got a new bueev
which he seems to be getting much use

he Monmouth Normal c (if.nl tins year;
I iea MayBie Foster, .Mori, audi
Miss Myrtle Shoukwi:c, of Napa,
Mil.

W. W. Mar was janitor of
he EuHthum school, and S. S. Walker
ilso was to a similar position
II the Barclay school.

The annual school meeting and
ion of school ollicers will take place on
londay. June 10th. Under the new
w the board o( directors will heroal-e-r

consist of live members in the Ore-

gon City school district. Chairman Al-

bright's term of ollice then expires and
here will be four now directors to elect.
J. 11. Canliold's term of ollice does not
spire for another year, and Dr. Carll
lolds for two years longer. In this dis-ri-

directors will hold otlico for the
erui of live years.

The Clackamas County Teachers' As
ociutiou held its last regular monthly
ueoting for the season at Willamette
'"alls lust Saturday. There was a fairly
'ood attendance of teachers and others
.t the session. County Superintend-
ent J. 0. Zinser presided. Those

papers and leading in discus-don- s

were: L. II. Vincent, of Wilson-Wile- ;

Mias K. 0. McMillan, of Maple
Lane school: Ara W. McLaughlin, of

as well as pleasure from.
Commissioner Killin and wife have

been in Portland fur several days. Dur-
ing their absence their neiees and
nephew from Woodburn took charge of

be a socialist, as long as present con
ditions prevail. You all know me.

The youth is twenty-one- , sir,
And has a right to vote,

And don't you be induced to go
Without your overcoat.

Then exercise your rights, boys,
And do not take alarm;

Yes, exercise your rights, sirs,
And vote to save the farm.

Noah.

Stand Line a Stone Wall.

Brown & Welchwioir iarm,
1110 timet 01 our neighborhood was rVv- -

disturbed on Wednesday by the advent Proprietors of the- -
01 the republican candidates for county
offices. A moderately fair audience was
present to hear what these uentleinen

insisting on Dr. "Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery.

21 CENTS' WORTH
Of knowledge wouldn't amount to much,
you'd think. But for just 21 cents invested
in one-cen- t stamps (to pay expense of mail-
ing only), you can obtain knowledge which
it has taken hundreds of years and millions
of money to acquire. Dr. Pierce's Common
Sense Medical Adviser covers the field of
medicine and hygiene from the day of
Galen to the present hour. The 1008 pages
of this great work are full of facts vital to
human health and happiness. The book
is given away, being sent entirely free on
receipt of stamos to pay expense of mail-
ing only. Send n one-cen- t stamps for the
book in paper covers or ,tt stamps for the
cloth bound book. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

had to urge why the voters Bhould con Between your children and the tor
lures of itching and burning eczemafer upon them the offices they migh
scaldhead or other skin diseases. How ?aspire to. The audience was diiap

Seventh Street
Meat Market

A. . U. W. Building
OREGON CITY, OREGON

ft by, by using Bueklen's Arnica Salvepointed. The candidates did not make
speeches. They were a silent lot am' earth" g'eatest bealvr. Uinckest cure

lor Ulcers, lever Sores, Salt Rheumdeputized Messrs. Dimmick and Ryan to
Milwaukie: Fred J. Meludl .and Miss do the oratorical business of the cauvas Cuts, Burns or Burises. Infallible for

Piles. 25c at Geo. A. Harding's drug
store.

Myrtle E. Taylor, of Oregon City, and The mayor it, or supposes himself to be,
Robert Gluther, of the Mactsbu-- g n ettective speaker. He fiercely de'


